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Sorrow,
A pause before you continue
On with life as it must be.
It doesn't hurt to dream.
Just don't hang your hat
In castles made of sand.
The tides flow in too often.

"I just want to sit a minute," said Esther. "Goodness sakes! You act as
if a body were trying to get out of going there."
"Well, ain't you?"
"I am not," she said, "And shame on you for thinking so, Roy Berg. It's
just a slab of stone, that's all."
"Sure, it is," he said, "like the Mississippi's just a wide creek."
"Anyway, it's nothing fret about," she said as she settled against the

Hope,
Returns before you want
To let grief go.
It's not the end of the world
You know.

benchback.
She was thinking how easy it was to be brave in the afternoon. But
Esther wasn't sleeping nights anymore. She would lie very still in her bed, and
go into the past. She remembered the slant of the Sun coming through the living
room windows when the Marine officer came to tell them Mitch was dead.
Rainbow colors from the glass prisms in their chandelier danced up the side of
the walls. They flickered on his green wool uniform and on the black armband
he wore. She could even hear the drone of his voice as he recited the message,
pausing to read only when he spoke Mitch's name and rank. She had been brave
that afternoon. The tears came later, in the dark. At night, she decided, memories gnawed away your daytime courage and left you small and terrified.
Esther thought the bad memories were behind her, until she won this
trip, until Roy said he wanted to go to the wall and see if Mitch's name was there.
Her sleep became troubled and fitful after that. And today, the heebie-jeebies
fluttered to life as she rode here on the subway. The tension knots tightened her
stomach and swelled her throat so that when she spoke, her words came out thick
with phlegm. Esther wanted to cry, but she clenched her jaw, and rode staring out
of the train window at nothing. She walked with Roy as far as the park bench and
then insisted on sitting down.
"I suppose you think I'm acting like a silly old hen," she said.
"Nope," said Roy. "I think you're hurtin', and I think go in' over that hill
is hateful to you because ofthe hurt. But, Es, our boy's name is there. It's about
all we got left of him."
Esther stopped fanning herself and studied Roy, who stood, hands in his
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